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          DONGGUANSHI WEISA SCIENCE TECHCO. ,LIMITED  is founded  in 2002 . It is located in 
Dongguan which is the world famous manufacturing city . The main products include fingerprint  
lock ,password lock,hotel  lock and cabinet lock .The company has indepedent  intellectual  property 
rights ,and the main technology have reached the international advanced level.It is one of the strongest 
comprehensive .

Company Introduction



       Philosophy :Quality is enterprise's life,Product 

quality is good or bad,reflex the person's character.          

Quality 
Is enterprise's life

        Purposes:To create civilization,harmony and 

success,be self responsible,and same to customer 

and socially.

Company Philosophy



Enterprise Display

Gate Boardroom Warehouse

Workshop Hardware Polishing



Cetification 
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       Guo  Feng is our company leader.From 1997 to 2000,He used to be 
an engineer of electronic lock in a company named Dahua Dianzi which 
is affiliated to state-owned company called 768 Arsenal in beijing ,and 
he have  rich experience about electronic structure reseach and 
developent .
       From 2001 to 2002,He was a general agent of a brand in Bejing 
district and made the brand as a leading brand  in Beijing.
       From 2003 to 2012 , He set up a company which is specialized in 
research ,production and sell of smart lock. With the innovations in the 
electronic functions of products,he become a very influential person in 
the industry.
        From 2012 to 2016 ,He made the business transformed  from 
prodcing housedhould fingerprint lock,The products won good remarks 
and acceptance for the exquisite and stable technology.

T h e  L e a d e r

Company Leader



 Team Show



Team Show
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Product List

Hotel lock 

Cabinet  lock 

Fingerpint  lock 



Hotel Lock--Hot Selling

Model V800 Model V836 



Hotel Lock--Hot Selling

Model V880
 

Model V813
 

Model V828
 



Hotel Lock 

Model V850
 

Model V860
 

Model V870
 



Hotel Lock  

Model V810
 

Model V811
 

Model V812
 



Hotel lock 

Technical parameters

1.Power supply :6VDC, 4 -cell high performing alkaline batteries;
2. Battery life :Around 12 monthes;
3. Static power consumpption: Less than  12mA;
4.Dynamic power consumpption:180mA;
5. Low voltage indication:When CPU working voltageis lower than 
4.8V,the red light  will show when  key card  used to unlock,for 
that  time on still can open the door about 200 times ;
6.Emergency  unlocking: Not restricted by any control ,even is 
double ,still can open the door;
7.Unlock  record :Lock record 420 the latest open records;
8.Mechanical key unlock :A traditional stan-alone mechanical 
emergency unlocking key to ensure that door can still open 
normally under emergency;
9.Installation requirements:For doors between 30mm-70mm thick. 

Model V823
 



Function Introduction

1,Multi-point card encoding :You can in one time having 100 points of 
card encoding  station; 
2,Group check in :Speed up the  issuing  of key card;          
3,Microwave sensors:Sensor technology ,the most stable art;
4,Suite-room:To achieve the  management   suite ,the cards open the 
main suite and their respective door ,but not with each other doors;
5,Door not closed alarm: Alarm will on when door is not closed; 
6,Double locked  indication:In double locked state.the red light will 
flashing at every few seconds interval, to remind the waiter that 
gust  is in the room;
7,Read  and write functions:Can read  all  of the open information from 
the  waiter key card  because the lock can write the entry records in to 
the key card;
8,Check out card:One check out card can terminate all gust key cards
9,Failsafe spare card :Long hour power failure ,the hotel guests can 
use the spare card to open the door;
10,Microwave data reading function :high-capacity wireless card to 
down load the door lock entries information;
11,Statistical reporting:Managers can go through the statistical 
reporting system,check the hotel's various statements;
12,Standard  cylinder:There are five different specifications of the 
standard cylinders to meet the requirements of various thickness room 
door.



  Hotel lock System



  Cabinet  Lock



  Cabinet  Lock



  Function Introduction

Model V805
 

A Single TM/EM   Card Operating   Basic Configuration
1,TM/EM card each door lock set 
2,a master card
3,a number of Management card
4,each guests has one TM/EM card for each door lock set 
 Basic Functions 
1,the Master card can open all the doors ,and add extra 
Management card .Management card can manage to open 
designated area of doors.
2,the waiter did not any card ,this is for the customer safety.
3,Guests use a watch type card to open the corresponding door.
The dual card door TM/EM card lock set 
1,One set TM/EM card lock each door 
2,One  Master  Card for the whole bath center 
3,One TM/EM  card for each service waiter
4,One TM/EM guests card  each door 
Basic Functions
1,the Master card can open all the rooms and can used as the 
program  card
2,the waiter card alone  can not open the door
3,the waiter card  within their authority can be combined with 
guest card can open the specified closet  door
4,designated area can be configured to one waiter service card



 Password Cabinet  Lock

Model V013
 

Model V9000S
 

Model V023
 



Password  Cabinet  Lock

Model V005A
 

Model V005B Model V236
 

Model V036
 



  Figerprint  Lock--V1



   Figerprint  Lock--V2

Key（Standard）

Card（Extended)

Fingerprint(Standard）

Remote（Extended）

APP（Extended）



  Figerprint  Lock--V7

Function  Characteristic

Instant start,fast and convenient
Intelligent communication LCD screen display
Show the guest and owner  show different Authorizations
Voice prompt ,operation and navigation convenient and quick
Password Touch screen design  fashion and durability 
Super B grade free turning key cylinder as an emergency key lock
Power supply display show low battery
Fingerprint synchronization update function 
Multiple identity recognition security
Anti-vandalism function: protection of burglar attempt
Admin setting personalize security password
Door unlocking record
Pushing up handle to double lock the door 
Battery less power voice prompts ,screen tips
Inside double lock for more safety 
Anti-peeping scramble password
Material: The panel and handles all use pure 304 stainless steel 
Surface Treatment: After a hair line finishing process on the soild 
material, beautiful lasting color ,never fade.
Color:Golden,Silver,Red bronze



  Figerprint  Lock--V8

Parameter

Operating voltage 6VDC

Operating current <120mA

Fingerprint Capturing time <=0.5s

Fingerprint Recognition time <=1s

FAR(False Acceptance Rate) <0.001%

Fingerprint Resolution 500 dpi

The fingerprint Capacity 3000pcs

Working hunidity 0%-99%

Working temperature -18℃--55℃



  Figerprint  Lock--Plus

Plus 

Model V7 Plus

 
Model V2 Plus

 

Pure 304 stainless steel 



  Password Lock

Key（Standard）

Card（Standard)
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Our Customers



Our Customers



Client List

Country Customer

Africa Ricardo Chile
Africa AL Roots Hotel
Africa Stone Johnson
Africa o a life style hotel
Africa DK hotel
Russia Artkom
Russia Sibstor
Korea GAPYEONG HOTEL
Korea GABIANG HOTEL
Korea DONGTAN HOTEL
Malta Firetech Ltd
Malta Firetech Ltd Manager

Burma Kandawgyi Palace Hotel

India changwangshan hotel



Client List

Country Customer

Kuala Lumpur The TTanz Hotel of Kuala Lumpur
Kuala Lumpur Stay In Hotel
Saudi Arabia four-season101
Saudi Arabia ALmuwasim

Hungary hostware
Hungary skyler
Hungary Bagoly Fogado

Indonesia ASM Hotel
Indonesia jo hong
Indonesia DE BEST HOTEL

Indonesia LH Lee
Indonesia indeonesia peng

Chili Hotel Santa Laura

Germany Q the hotel



  Our Customers

Plus 



  Successful Case

Plus 

Shangdong provincial 
party school

Beijing aeronautics 
university

State guesthouse in 
Beijing 

Beijing jintai hotel



Contact Us

http://www.visilock.com

su139026089

visisv@visilock.com



PPT模板下载：www.1ppt.com/moban/     行业PPT模板：www.1ppt.com/hangye/ 
节日PPT模板：www.1ppt.com/jieri/           PPT素材下载：www.1ppt.com/sucai/
PPT背景图片：www.1ppt.com/beijing/      PPT图表下载：www.1ppt.com/tubiao/      
优秀PPT下载：www.1ppt.com/xiazai/        PPT教程： www.1ppt.com/powerpoint/      
Word教程： www.1ppt.com/word/              Excel教程：www.1ppt.com/excel/  
资料下载：www.1ppt.com/ziliao/                PPT课件下载：www.1ppt.com/kejian/ 
范文下载：www.1ppt.com/fanwen/             试卷下载：www.1ppt.com/shiti/  
教案下载：www.1ppt.com/jiaoan/        PPT论坛：www.1ppt.cn
 

ADD:Block 11, LiWu Industrial Park, Shilong Town,Dongguan City

TEL: 0769-8138 0022    FAX:  0769-8138 0028

WhatsAPP: 13902608976

YouThank


